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Ex-ABA accreditation chair
named dean of law school
unusual to have a group offaculty this
experienced in a new law school."
He added, "For a brand-new
school,
things have gone extraordiPresident Anthony Santoro has
named former American Bar Associa- narily well."
The next ml\ior obstacle the law
tion (ABA) Accreditation Committee
school
needs to overcome is accrediChair John E. Ryan as his successor
tation.
Ryan's experience with the
for the position oflaw school dean.
accreditation
committee is a ml\ior asRyan leaves his position as exsettoRWU.
ecutive vice president ofthe University
"Dean Ryan meets both selectiol'
of the Pacific in Stockton, Cal., to fill
the vacancy at the new School ofLaw. criteria exceptionally well, particularly
He had taught at University of the since he has participated in the dePacific's McGeorge School of Law in velopment ofsome ofthe accreditation
standards currently employed by the
Sacramento for over 20 years.
ABA,"
said Santoro.
"He has been instrumental in
Ryan
is very optimistic about the
establishing the high standards for
schooI'schancesforaccreditation.
"We
which the McGeorge School of Law is
have
to
be
in
operation
for
one
full
year
known," said Santoro, "both among
legal educators and in the legal com- before we can apply for accreditation.
munity." Santoro has worked before The committee will come after Labor
with Ryan when he taught at Day in 1994. We should be accredited
in February 1995." The first class of
McGeorge in the early eighties.
Ryan was chair of the accredita- the law school will graduate in May of
tion committee from 1986 to 1988 and 1995.
McGeorge School ofLaw enjoys a
then from 1992 until now. "I resigned
from the position when I decided to good reputation in the state of Calitake the position here," he said. He fornia. 'California's bar test is one of
officially took the position on Labor the most difficult and McGeorge has a
high pass rate. Ryan is given the
Day of this year.
The law school that Ryan has credit for this success rate.
Ryan comes highly regarded, and
inherited has impressed him. "We
have an extraordinary faculty working as such expectations are high. Time
here that have experience at other will tell ifRyan can repeat his success
ABA accredited schools. It is quite here at RWU.

By Christopher M. zammarelll
Editor-in-Chief

Photo courtesy of Public Relations

John Ryan, the new dean of the Law School, comes to RWU after
spending over 20 years at McGeorge School of Law

New admissions policy
boosts student yield
By Chris Cousineau
News Editor
This year Roger Williams University has the largest student body in
its history. This is primarily theresult
of new recruiting policies designed to
strengthen the student body.
William Galloway, Dean of Admissions, introduced a new recruiting
policy, which is the primary reason for

Students complain of cramped conditions
By Amy Furash
Features Editor
RWU dorms· your home away
from home. Ifyou're living on campus
then you already know all about dorm
life. The question is, 'Did you know it
would be like this?"
Movingisalwaysahaasle. Packing, unpacking, organizing and
cleaning is all part ofthat initial step
one takes when coming to college. But
the aggravation is worth it. You and
your roommate(s) set everything up
until it's just perfect. Dorms are
supplied with everything you need; a
bed, a desk, a chair, a bureau and
closet space. Moving into the dorms is
nothing to worry about. Oh, and don't
forget, there's plenty of room.
RWU students began the '93 Fall
semester two weeks ago. That should
mean that both returning and new
students are pretty settled and comfortable by now. Unfortunately, comfort is hard to find when your cramped
up in a crowded and cluttered room.
As one resident of Cedar Hall, John
Scornavacca, said, "Triples suck."
One of his two roommates
elaborated on their dorm situation.
"Wedefinitely don'thave enough room.

the high number ofnew students. The
increase in accepted students enrolling into RWU is five per cent higher
than last year's figures.
This new policy is divided into
three phases. Each phase is dedicated
to the school's promise ofpersonalized
service and the personal touch. This
quality of RWU was emphasized by
Galloway as being its major selling
point. He encouraged school staffand
his employees to be as enthusiastic
and polite as possible. The new policy
also concentrates on recruiting accepted applicants rather than inquiries.
The first phase is recruitment.
In this phase the school's efforts are
dedicated to attracting applicants. The
drive lasts from September to December. During this time the Admissions Office follows up on inquiries..
The college sent representatives to
more college fairs than in the past and
more tours of the campus were given.
Student transcripts are evaluated by
counselors, who advise those who will
not be accepted not to apply. Last
year, 3064 freshman applications were
recieved by the Admissions Office.
From December to March, the
second phase of the program takes
place. During this phase applications

See Admissions, p. 6
Photo by Tina Calisto
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Students converse in the cramped space of their room.

Only one desk is usable and there's no
closet space," said Matt Arthur.
For the remainder of this academic year many students will call
Cedar Hall home. Home is more than
simply shelter. It's a place ofbelonging, comfort and refuge. Dorms are
also the rooms that learning takes

place too. Let us notforget that this is
where hours of reading, writing and
studying take place. But as Shira
Pollack, a student living in the dorms,
said, "This is terrible, everybody's
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Information not
easily obtained
The search for a story is always an arduous
process. As a journalist one expects to run into
roadblocks and uncooperative sources. It is part of
the footwork to getting the story, and part of what
makes the sense of completion one feels at the end of
the story that much more rewarding.
However, obtaining facts to back up a reporter's
statements in a story should not be like finding the
proverbial needle in a haystack. Especially when
those facts are, or should be, available to the general
public of Roger Williams University.
Without pointing any fingers, certain departments on campus'made it very difficult to obtain
information on stories for this issue ofthe paper. The
staff was sent from person to person until they came
full circle, and still the information they were after
was not released.
The Hawk's Eye is a ~aper responsible for
reporting events ofimportance to the campus and the
community. We need to know what is happening on
our campus as it happens. As a campus paper we have
a responsibility to not only the students, but to their
parents and to RWU alumni. The Hawk's Eye is the
only media outlet on campus. WQRI doesn't report
local news and The Bridge is purely a public relations
magazine. If we don't report the news who will?
Both the administration and the Hawk's Eye
have the same ultimate goal: to provid(, the students
ofRWU with the best possible educational experience.
It is unfortunate that there is no spirit ofcooperation
between certain administrators and the Hawk's Eye.
It is our aim to provide the students ofRWU with
the truth about what goes on around campus.
We do not IZO out with a grudge intending to
embarass anybody, nor do we act with a sense of
malice. Occasionally, the job of reporting requires
that some toes be stepped on. We are regretful that
this happens, but we will not be stopped because ofit.
As the sole student-run news organization on
campus, it is ourjob to ensure that students are aware
ofall that is wrong with our school, as well as all that
is right. We respectfully ask the administrators to
rethink this policy of non-cooperation. After all, a
college is supposed to be a place of free and open
thought, and, as is written in the bible, the truth shall
set you free.

The quest for parking sticker
uncovers unprofessionalism
By Chris Cousineau
News Editor
There is a word that
embodies the many qualities
ofpunctuality. politeness, and
behavior. That word is professionalism. That quality was
lacking in the beginning of
this semester by members of
RWU's illustrious security
force in their handling of
parking permit issue.
I had stopped by, admittedly a little early in the
morning, ataoout eight-thirty
to pick up my parking permit.
I explained to the guard on
duty that I had class at nine
and would be working all day.
The guard, easily identifiable
in a line up, told me to get out
ofclass or work. Because they
would be over at the gym from
nine-thirty on." Now, ifall the
variables are taken into account let's see what we come
up with: A. I am a college
student, class is the reason
I'mhere. Bagit? For a parking
permit? B. I'm a poor college
student (surprise, surprise). I
need the money. So bag work
to wait, who knows how long,
for a parking sticker? Is this
professionalism?
My second attempt, on
Wednesday, was cut off at the
pass. A friend had informed
me that security had decided
that four o'clock was too long
to wait for and left at three-

thirty. I stopped by at one
o'clock ~n Thursday and no
one was there. When I went to
the gate-shack, I was told that
they would be there "twoish."
What, exactly, is twoish? Is
that anytime between onethirty and two-thirty or any
time that starts with a two?
Nice precision guys. Real
professional.
When I finally did get
my parking sticker, it wasn't
at the gym, but the guardshack I had been to so many
times in the past. In the end,
they did what they had been
trying to avoid doing during
this whole affair; dealing with
me at my convenience.
I am paying this school
an exorbitant amount of
money. I should expect a little
courtesy from people rendering a service to me that I am
.pay;ng for. After all, as students, we are the reason the
whole college is here to begin
with. IfnooneattendedRWU,
they would be out of a job.
THEY being anyone who isn't
a student. I'm not asking for
much,just what I deserve as a
human being and a pay;ng
customer. A little professionalism. How can I take someone seriously who doesn't seem
to be taking themselves serio
ously?
I was in the guard-shack,
less than thirty yards from
my parking permit, which I

had previously paid for. Why
not take ten seconds out of
their busy crime-busting
schedule to give me my
sticker?
What about a little politeness? "I'm sorry sir, but I
cannot give you your sticker
now. However, we will be in
the gym at nine-thirty. Oh,
you'll be busy all day? Well,
maybe you can get it later in
the week. Let me speak to my
supervisor and I'll get back to
you in a moment." Why not? I
am a pay;ng customer? How
much business would a restaurant or store get with "Get
out ofwork because we're only
open from nine to three." An
employee at any of these establishments portray;ng such
an attitude would quickly be
rifling through want-ads.
Security is not the only
branch of this school to have
this lack of professionalism
toward students. Roger Williams is not the only university
to exhibit this attitude toward
its students. However, it is
the only"personal college," remember? "We know all our
student's names, and most of
their dreams." Such a university would take better care
of its students, and certainly
be more polite and friendly
toward them. Surely this isn't
too much to ask for, especially
when I pay close to 18,000
dollars to attend RWU.
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Communication skills missing in communications age
By Isaac Alpert

Arts Editor
When I began my college career
five years ago, I was innundated with
what I thought were unreasonable,
and often irrational, class requirements. What was the point ofMath in
the Modem World, particularly since
it involved nothing particularly mod,em? What was the educational value
lof playing with blocks and making
handprints in clay? For this thad togo
to college?
My greatest disgruntlement,
however, was reserved for a class called
Speech Communication. What was
the point?, I thought. I prided myself
onbeing able to both speak and communicate. Why take a class in something I was already good at? I didn't
take the class my freshman year, and
by the next fall I was gone.
When I returned to Roger Williams three years later, the requirement still stood. There was no way of
avoiding it any longer. I finally took
the class and, much to my dismay, I
learned something.
The education I receivedhad very
little to do with the curriculum itself,
which turned out to be your average
fare of public speaking and researching a topic. What I learned was the
most basic of insights: everyone did
need to learn about communicating.
The teacher explained that we
would need good communication skills
regardless of what sort of job we
eventually took, or what sortoflife we

chose to lead. Thjs thought, while
simple, is amongthe truest statements
I have ever heard.
Communications, it seems, is
what is sorely missing in the world
today. With all the new developments
in computers, telephones, satellites
and the like, it would appear that
communicating with our fellow humans would be easierthan ever. Sadly,
this is not true.
These technologies serve to isolate us further, rather than bring us
closer together. What easier way to
dehumanize someone than to imagine
them simply as a group of words that
come up on your computer screen,
rather than a living, breathing person
like yourself? It is possible now to
work with somebody for a lifetime
without ever having heard their laugh
or smelled their perfume. This is
progress?
It isn't the fault of technology,
though. The flaw lies within each of
us. It seems easier to simply ignore
the problems of others and dwell on
our own. The technology is simply an
excuse to behave as we do.
Each one ofus is guilty whether
we realize it or not. To be sure, some
are more guilty than others, but this
does not absolve us of responsibility.
This is not simply the problem of
others.
Currently there is a situation
that serves to underscore the importance of communications within an
organization. As anybody living in the
dorms can attest to, the living condi-

tions this year are, shall we say, student? Trapped in a situation not of
cramped. Exactly who is responsible your own making with no obvious sofor trying to fit a size ten student body lutions. This, though, is where cominto a size eight dormitory is unclear, munication is more important than
and that is the problem.
ever. With people living in such tight
The people in the admissions of- quarters, it is likely that there will be
fice and the student life office are tensions rising.
Instead of letting the tension
caring, competent people. Obviously,
they enjoy the work and, for the most build, though, try somethingnew. Talk
part, do an admirable job. However, to your roommate if her clothes are
somewhere along the line something scattered around the room. Talk to
went wrong. Despite comments made your neighbor if his stereo is keeping
by various people, the current situation you up at night. It's amazing how
should have been avoidable, or at least many problems can be solved through
expected.
words rather than threats or fists.
The snafu didn't end once the
A little cooperation can get evproblem was determined either. erybody through what will certainly
Explainations, when they were forth- be a difficult experience. Instead of
coming, were garbled. Nobody seemed getting angry, try and understand why
able to be sure exactly what the situ- communication is so important. And
ation was. Some students were told by the way, could you please ask your
one thing, and others another. No one roommate to tum down the stereo?
steppedforward to take responsibility. Thanks.
So where does this leave you, the
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to extraneous
circumstances
The [R1J~JLo&JrJ~o Series
has been postponed
until the spring.
We apologize for any
inconvenience this causes.
For more Information, call the Office of
Student Activities, at x3284
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Crime statistics releas d;
accuracy questionable
By Sara Brown
Staff Writer

In recentyears the threat ofcrime
on college campuses has become a key
issue at schools across the country.
Although crime has not reached the
proportions ofsociety at large, colleges
are seeing increases in crime. While
Roger Williams University bucks the
trend overall, there were some areas
showing an increase.
No cases ofrape, robbery, murder,
arson or auto theft were reported at
RWU last year. However, there were
27 larcenies reported.
According to statistics provided
by the Department of Safety and Security, this was a decrease oftive from
the calender year ending December
31, 1991.
In 1991 there were no
assaults with a knife or cutting instrument reported, but there was one reported in 1992. In the category "other
assaults, not atrocious" there was an
increase from six in 1991 to seven in
1992. According to Edward Shaw,
Director of Security and Safety, other
assaults include incidents such as "a
minor fisttight, with no broken bones,
and no one taken to the hospital."
There were two reported incidences of "unlawful entry, no force" in
1992. This number is the same as the
previous year, but in 1991 there were
two forcible entry reports. One dorm
resident, said "I feel pretty safe, no
problems so far, as a freshman. I've
only been here two weeks. I keep my

Crime stat comparison

doorlocked at night, because I've heard
reports that if you leave it unlocked
people will come in while you are
sleeping and steal."
How RWU compares to other
schools will notbe known until national
campus crime statistics are compiled.
Shaw did say that the majority of
thefts occured in the dorms and that
students were stealing from other
students.
"It is policy for security and the
Bristol police to work together, when
necessary. The police are called in
only when a student wants to press
criminal charges, or when a crime is
serious enough that charges can be
brought regardless of the complainants wishes, because it is usually a
crime against the state of Rhode Island" Shaw said. When a student
chooses to press charges security welcomes the decision, and is "willing to
assist in the investigation." Shaw gets
his statistics from police, security
interactions on campus, and information submitted by Student Life.
However many crimes go unreported to security. Student Life's reports contain both incidents in which
security was involved and those in
which they were not. Some students
choose not to go to the police and go
through the student judicial process.
Sometimes a University Discipline
Committee, such as the one at RWU,
is formed to handle more serious violations and repeat offenders or if a student requests further mediation.
J

1991
1992
Other Assaults, not atrocious: 6 Other Assaults, not atrocious: 7
Forcible entry: 2
Unlaw

Forcible entry: 0

entry - no force: 2

Unlawful entry - no force: 2

Larceny - theft: 32

Larceny - theft: 27

Liquor - law violations: 1

Liquor - law violations: 2

Drug - abuse violations: 4

Drug - abuse violations: 2

Weapons possessions: 1

Knife or cutting instrument: 1

It is a a widely held belief that a for liquor law violations and two for
majority of crimes, even of a serious drug abuse violations. These statisnature, go unreported. "A good per- tics are, "Absolutely inaccurate,'" said
centage ofrapes are not reported, and Donna Lynn Darmody, Health Eduwhat is listed for a statistic, may not cator. Darmody works through Stube what's going on," said Nancy Hood dent Health Services with students,
of the counseling center, in response Resident Assistants, the Student Life
to the statistics. Hood, a counselor for Office, and Health Advocates. Last
students, also said that acquaintance year alone, Darmody did 13 workshops
rape is the most common act of rape. on alcohol awareness for 56 students
Karen Haskell, Dean of Students, was who broke the school policy on drinkalarmed when she heard a national ing.
Typically if a student is caught
report that said that 18-20% ofcollege
women would be raped by the time violating policy while living in the
they graduated. The large number of dorms, they are sent to their hall diwomen that would, by extention, be rector, then Student Life, and only
raped atRWU was a scary prospect for occasionally is security directly inHaskell. As a result, "acquaintance volved. Sometimes a fine is levied
rape education is tailored to prevent against the violator, but it varies from
it." Haskell.'s reaction to the crime case to case, As a result security has
statistics was that, "at least as many, no accurate figures on alcohol violaifnot more," rapes occured on campus. tions. All in all, however, the general
According to the crime statistics consensus is that crime on campus is a
there were four arrests in 1992, two greater problem than the numbers
iudi1:ata.
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An educational stimulus
can be found in Forums
By Christopher M. lammarelll
Editor-in-Chief

For eleven years and counting,
Roger Williams University has been
offering students a unique lecture series that incorporates classroom
learning with real world experience.
The Contemporary Forums series
began during breakfast in 1982, according to Director of Auxillary and
Student Activites William O'Connell.
"Kevin Jordan (historical preservation
professor), Francis Mancini (former
political sciences professor) and I had
a discussion in the Snack Bar, and we
thought that that the student body
would be well served by participating
in debate on current issues."
From this exchange grew a series that has brought dozens of
speakers to RWU, covering topics
ranging from environmental issues to
human rights to the cold war.
The most exciting feature about
the Contemporary Forums series,
however, is not the speakers themselves, but the manner in which they
arepresented. In addition to the speech
which every guest gives, there is also
an opportunity for interaction between
the guest and students in that related
area.
Because of the topical nature of
the guests, teachers are able to tailor
their curriculum around the speaker's
area ofexpertise. Loretta Shelton, an

English professor, approached
O'Connell with the initial idea to integrate the lecture series into the classroom curriculum.
"One of the goals of the general
education progarm at RWU is to incorporate learning that is not limited
to classroom experience," said Shelton.
"Contemporary Forums seemed to be
a perfect vehicle to accoplish this."
Shelton explained that the faculty tries to combine campus activities with classroom work across the
board, not just with Contemporary
Forums. "However, it seemed to be a
natural conjuction (to integrate ConScolt Carpenter, the first Contemporary Forums speaker for this acatemporary Forums with the curricudemic year, is both a former astronaut and former aquanaut.
lum)."
This is just one aspect of the Scott Carpenter, the only person to
CarPenter has seen the world
series that makes it different from
be deemed an astronaut/aquanaut. from the top, the bottom, and a nouber
other lecture series. O'Connell points Carpenter, who was one of the seven of places in the middle. Given this
out, "Students have an opportunity to original U.S. astronauts, also spent unique vantagepoint, he is in a spehave dinner with the speakers. After . 30 days underwater, exploring the cial position of understanding the
the lecture, there is a question and
coast off California as part of the earth and its workings. The theme of
answer period, followed by a recep- Navy's SEALAB II experiment.
the talk is "The Global Environmention, all of which helps bring the
Carp.enter is also the winner of tal Perspective," and he certainly
speaker closer to the college commu- many awards, and is considered to be would seem appropriately qualified
nity."
one of trhe foremost experts in the to understand this complex and imfields of aerospace and ocean engi- portant topic.
The Contemporary Forums seneering. Since his retirement from
CarPenter will be speaking on
ries this year follows the same style
exploration, he has worked as a con- Wednesday, September 29, in the
format as in past years. This year's
sultant to various private and public Student Union. The lecture, which
speakers include experts in areas
interests. In addition, Carpenter has begins at 8:30 pm, is sponsored by the
ranging from science and the envi- recently completed his first novel, School of Engineering. This is the
ronment to the latest in political in- The Steel Albatross, thus allowing first of seven Contemporary Forums
sight from Russia.
him to add author to his already to be held during the 1993-94 acaThe first speaker of the series is lengthy list of titles.
demic year.
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Admissions policies produce a high number of students
The program brings accepted parents are also brought to the aca- roughly 25% ofaccepted students chose
students to the campus with their par- demic schools they applied to where to come to RWU. The numbers were
they meet with deans and faculty. They low, with 676 students enrolled, 616
are processed. Each applicant is as- ents for a tour and seminars.
Accepted students and their learn what the curriculum will cover freshmen, 60 transfer students. This
signed a counselor, who keeps the
year 29% of accepted students chose
student informed of the progress of parents arrive in the morning and are and what courses are required.
his/her application. Thecounselor also served danish and coffee. Students
Galloway stressed how hard it is RWU, with 696 freshmen enrolled and
insures the dissemination ofinforma- and parents are divided into separate to tell how many new students there 115 transfer students placingdeposits
tion to the applicant. So the applicant groups and sit through identicallec- will be until enrollment in September. with an estimated 110having enrolled.
is kept aware of what the school needs tures. These lectures are presentations The numbers Galloway presented the This puts the number ofnew students
and question and answer periods. The Hawk's Eye with were current on Sep- at approximately 806.
to process her/his application.
This combination of more foGalloway said that Financial Aid presentations are given about Student tember 15, 1993, but he also said that
plays an important part of the appli- Life, Atheletics, Student Activities, students were still enrolling and drop- cussed recruiting and personalized
cation process. According to GalJoway, Academic Resources and Financial ping out. Galloway said that these treatment resulted in an increase in
the number of students attedning
numbers are changing.
many studentsjudge which school they Aid.
Accepted students and their
attend by the Financial Aid package
In the 1992-93 academic year, RWU.
they receive. Galloway said, "It's important that an Admissions Office and
a Financial Aid Office work
together,...they'remarried." However,
Nadine Strossen, president of the American Civil
Galloway said that RWU will not get
Liberties Union (ACLU), will discuss the First Amendment
involved in a bidding war for students.
in a forum held on Wednesday, Sept. 22, at 8:30 p.m. The
Ofthe 3064 freshman applicants, 2587
forum, a part of the Dean's Diversity Council's "Building A
were accepted.
Transfer students were also
Better World" lecture series, will be held in That Place,
persued more strongly than in the
downstairs in the Student Union.
past. Transfer students were also
Strossen is the first female president of the ACLU,
assigned counselors and had their
and, when she was elected in 1989 at the age of 40, the
transCTipts evaluated. 354 transfer
youngest as well. The ACLU is the country's biggest law
applications were received and 267
firm,
with over 6,000 cases currently pending in courts
were accepted.
nationwide.
The third phase is stressed by
"Who Decides Who Speaks" will be a discussion on
Galloway as being the mostimportant.
recent attempts to limit the scope of the First Amendment.
This where the accepted students are
As the forum's title suggests, Strossen will address the
recruited. The counselors keep in touch
with the students and the Accepted
question of who ultimately decides what speech will be
Student Days were installed. "The
limited by the First Amendment.
Accepted Student Days were key;
The forum is free, and is open to all members of the
Photo courtesy of Student Activities
Galloway said of the program. Gallocollege and town community who wish to attend. For more
way said that he thinks the Accepted
Nadine Strossen is president of the ACLU
information, contact Scott Yonan at x3400.
Student Days program was one ofthe
major reasons for the increase.
Continued from p. 1

Lecture to discuss First Amendment
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is now hiring
We have positions available in:
*
*
*

Writing & reporting
Photography
Layout and design

Advertising sales
Advertising design
* Copy editing
... and much more!

*
*

If you're interested in working with The Hawk's Eye,
stop by the office, located in the Student Offices area of the
Student Union, and fill out an application.

Get involved with RWU. Work with The Hawk's Eye!
For more information about The Hawk's Eye, call our office at x3229.
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Students in Cedar Hall grumble about living conditions
Continued from p. 1

Chris Cotroneo lives in Willow
Hall. He too has a triple. He was told
complaining. It's very tight and before coming to school that he'd be
crowded. We have to shove everything living in a triple and so far he has no
problem with it.
under our beds."
Students livingin thetriples have
John, Matt and Shira are allliving in triples. Though all dorms have a number of different complaints.
certain rooms designated as triples, Problems that have arisen vary from
these students are living in rooms de- alack of adequate storage space to
conditions unsuitable for studying.
signed as doubles.
"Well we're short a desk so it's
Shira's roommates, Eileen
definitely
going to affect studying,"
McTigue and Toni Tallerico share the
said
Toni.
frustration.
"There's not enough lighting ei"We all getalong and everything
ther, it's all on one
but it's just too
side
of th e room,"
crowded for
added
Eileen.
three people,"
Joyce Mayott
.,;aid one roomalso lives in a triple.
mate.
She
too feels
quesA
crowded in her
tion on Shira's
room and is angry
mind is, "If
that she has to
there are bigger
make so many conrooms upstairs,
cessions due to the
why aren't they
lack of space. "It's
triples?"
just too crowded.
We only have two
"We all
desks because we
got letters in
needed another
themailasking
dresser instead. I
you to volunreally hate the
teer for a triple
crowdedness, I'd
but none of us
Photo by Tina Calisto move, yeah, defidid. Then we
nitely,"
got this second
Jane ForsSigns on the fifth floor of Ceder Hall
lettertellingus
berg,
Associate Dithat we got one
sympathize with the students'
rector
of Student
anyway," said
cramped living conditions
Life said that room
SlUra.
changes and alterThe housing department sent out letters to all ations were part ofan onl!'oinl!' process
incoming residential students asking to alleviate the problem. Forsbergalso
them to volunteer to live in a triple. said that there are currently 390 stuThe letter told volunteers that they dents living in Cedar Hall, but that
would receive a rebate to live in a switches from triples to doubles are in
.triple. Those students who didn't sign the process.
Not everyone in Cedar Hall,
up for one but still landed a triple will

-

Photo by Tina Calisto
Students utilize the little space given to the maximum potential

room with my friends Christine Poland and Stephanie King. We knew
we wanted to live together again this
year so in March we COOd the room. It
was supposed to be just the three ofus
but we ended up with another roommate.
"lfwehadknown they were gonna
put four people in here we would have
gotten another person to room with us
that we knew," said Shelley. "But we
didn't know and we didn't want to take
the chance of losing the room so we
signed up for it.
"You can't tell me that they
[housing] didn't know this would happen. They knew by March but didn't
tell us until the end of April, and by
then it was too late for us to do anything about it. Not once did they tell

~

us this would happen and we were
stuck.. .! don't think that's right:'
She added, "Plus, there's just not
enough space to be totallycomfortable.
We got rid of one desk and split the
other one up for drawers so that leaves
the four of us with one usable desk.
That's definitely gonna make it hard
to study in this room."
Space is a luxury for those students living in Cedar Hall. These
residents feel that they are lacking
many things. Most residents are
missing

their own desk, a bureau,

some closet space and room to move
about without having to walk over and
around things. Changes are reportedly in the making so set up your
rooms as best you can Cedar Hall,
you're home!
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LlQC BEf;R.
JON WINE.
"'TOR
E. INC
SPlRITS

$9.99

Case of Keystone
We also carry kegs

The closest liquor store to the university
Viola's Liquor Store, Inc.
Photo by Tina Callsto
Bunked beds and shared surtaces help to ease the
discomfort of a triple
however, is unhappy with their living
still get the money.
Chris Zagrabelny, a freshman in arrangements. Shannon Tierney,
Cedar Hall, wonders why he was as- Nicole Bullaro and Brenda Crebier
signed to a triple when a friend of his have a triple. "It's no problem here,"
who lives in Willow Hall has only one said Shannon. "We have tons of room.
One of our roommates lives 45 minroommate but a much bigger room.
The design of the rooms in Wil- utes away so she didn't bring that
low Hall is different but the square much stuff with her."
Three floors above the triple footage for rooms made for doubles is
filled
halls of the second floor, quads
relatively the same.
fill
the
hall ofthe fifth floor. There are
Zagrabelny and his roommate,
10
quads
and 2 triples on the fifth
Rocco Iocco feel they "lucked out" befloor.
cause their third roommate moved out.
Shelley Errington, a senior, is
Eduardo Urdaneta moved out due to
extremely
annoyed with not only the
overcrowding and the factth at he had
fact
that
her
room is too crowded, but
a lot of big stuff, according to former
how
the
housing
handled things last
roommates.
Spring.
"This room is fit for a double, not
"Last year I lived in this same
a triple," said Zagrabelny.

219 Wood Street
Bristol, RI

253-8094

Come in and visit ...
'YOu'{{ return a satisfiu{ customer
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.. Designing and Editing
.. Laser Printer
/
.. Professional service
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Also do term papers and essays
,/
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Lau ra Powers
245-5843
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We reserve the right to limit guantities.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective September 21-0ctober 2, 1993.
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For a good time, party with '.'The Drunken Sisters"
By Amy M. Lyon
Staff Writer

The 1993/94 Roger Williams
Theater season will open with "The
Drunken Sisters" on Friday, September 24. The one-act play, which runs
about twenty minutes, will be presented twice, at eight p.m. and again
at 10.
''The Drunken Sisters," written
in the style of a classic Greek farce, is
by Thornton Wilder, who also wrote
th e plays "Our Town" and "The Skin of
OurTeeth." The play is actually based
on an ancient Greek play by Euripides
(authorof"Medea,""The Bacchae"and
"The Trojan Women") and was originally intended to follow a three-act
tragedy as the satire-a comic rendition ofthe same story.
In "The Drunken Sisters," the
sun god, Apollo, goes to the sisters of
fate to appeal to them to save the life
of· a king. Apollo, in disguise as a
kitchen servant, tricks the three sisters
into prolonging the kings life by getting them drunk and asking them a
riddle they cannot answer.
This show is a Studio production,
which means that it is sponsored by
the RWU Stage Company (a studentrun organization), and that it is directed, designed and produced entirely
by students, with a little faculty advisement. As a part of the "hands-on
experience" philosophy ofthe Theater
Department, Studios give students an
opportunity to apply and experiment
with what they have been learning.
Also, it is a short (and hectic) process,

because the rehearsal period is only
two weeks. This is in contrast to the
Main Season productions, which rehearse for a month and are faculty
designed and directed.
"Itis a challenge to get it all done,
and then there is a great sense of
accomplishment when the show is all
over," said Amy Andrews, director of
"The Drunken Sisters." a senior from
Guilford, Conn. and the Stage Company vice president, Amy directed a
Studio production of"Two andTwenty"
last February.
BesidesbeingUie first production
of the season, it is also the first show
for many of the cast, because the majorityofthem are freshmen. Jonathan
Carlos, a freshman from Swansea,
Mass., was amazed at how quickly he
was cast in a play. "I was totally
shocked! There's only one male part in
this play, and I got it!"
When asked what it was like to
be a freshmen in the Theater Department,Jennifer Forcino, from Cranston,
R.I., who is playing one of the tree
sisters, said "Everyone at the Barn
has made me feel very welcome." Jennifer is playing one ofthe three sisters.
All involed said they had been
having a great time at rehearsals. "It
is a really relaxed atmosphere. It's a
lot of fun and a great way to get to
know each other," said Elaina Figliola,
the lone sophomore in the cast. Elaina,
who is from Lynnfield, Mass., also
plays one of the sisters.
The youngest sister, Erin Ballard
from Hartland, Vt. and the Stage
manager, LornaSusi from Watertown,

Mass. are also freshmen.
Jennifer, Elaina and Erin are
also in the upcoming Main Season
production, "The Murder in the Cathedral," which opens on Friday, October 8.
Thecornbinationofthefirstshow
of the season and the freshmen in the
cast should be very interesting. It is a
chance to see young actors just as they
are beginning their training and their

college career; and a chance to see
sophomore Elaina Figliola continuing
hers. Also, it will be interesting to see
how Amy Andrews interprets a short
comedy in the Greek farce style. And
as she said, "Tickets are only a dollar!
How could you go wrong?" For more
information on "The Drunken Sisters,
other upcoming shows, or the Stage
company, call the Performing Arts
Center.

Floating around in Limbo
By GIllian Flynn
Staff Writer

The emotionless bartender, the
basket case drunk, the Italian stud,
the overripe Italian slut and a dissatisfied, belligerent woman join together
at a bar in the Bronx. Each character
is thirty-two years old, confused, aand
hungry for change.
"Savage in Limbo", written by
John Patrick Shanley, is not your
typical one act play. Though it may
lack a defined plot, it's content is
comical and realistic. The play is designed to make the audience a part of
the events, so each character has more
space emotionally and physically. The
result ofthis is that the audience has a
greater understanding ofeach dilema.
'The audience is included in the
world which the characters inhabit,
and the play itself is more a series of
related emotional and intellectual
events than a conventional story," says
Shanley.

The performance is the senior
acting project for Adrienne Johnson
and Christine Henry. Both Johnson
and Henry are fourth year theater
students, and are performing both
acting and producing duties.
'We want to make the audience
feel as though they are sitting at that
bar;' says Johnson. Because of the
non traditional manner of the play,
the audience is treated to a universal,
yet individualized, feeling about the
piece.
Each character has lost their
sense ofhope, and all their goals seem
to be unreachable. The issues dealt
with in the play are not far from home
for anybody in the audience. The play
has an unpredictable ending, and each
member ofthe audience can take from
it what they want.
"Savage in Limbo;' directed by
Peter Wright, is playing at the Performing Arts Center on October 1st
and 2nd, at 8:00 p.m..
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Movie Capsules: A look at what's playing on campus
No matter who you are, there is a
film to suit your interests. Various
organizations and clubs show films,
both educational and entertaining, and
sometimes even both. What is listed
below is a list ofthese films and when
and where they are being shown, followed by a briefsummary. This is not
a review. Only you can determine the
quality ofa film, so by all means, show
up. Save a Bon Bon for me.
Sept. 23 Menace n Society
That Place· Doon 9:00 p.m.; Show
9:30 p.m.

Menace II Socuty has been winning
accolades from movie critics nationwide. This cronicle of one man's
struggle tobreak free from the violence
of Los Angeles was one of the big hits
at this year's Cannes Film Festival in
France.
Sept. 27 Delicatessen
That Place· Doon 9:00 p.m.; Show
9:30p.m.

Delicatessen is a morbid comedy set in
post-apocalyptic France. In the tradition of such delicious stories as
Sweeney Todd and Eating Raoul,
Delicatessen cronicles a restaurant
that tries to keep up with its elientel's
voracious appetites for human flesh.
Sept. 30 Splitting Heirs
That Place· Doors 9:00 p.m.; Show
9:30 p.m.

SplittingHeirs reunites Monty Python

alumniEric(TheRutles)IdleandJohn
Fish Called Wanda) Cleese. Idle
plays a native Briton who discovers
that he's been switched at birth with
Rick (Honey, I Shrunk The Kids)
Morams, an incompetent member of
royality. Idle attempts, with Cleese's
help, to gain the position that is
rightfullyhis, with outrageous results.

p.m.

9-.30 p.m.

A Man For All Seasons is the Academy
Award-winning story of Sir Thomas
More. Paul Scofield won best actor for
his performance as the author of
Utopia, and the man who stood against
King Henry VIII's decision to make
himselfbead ofthe Church ofEngland.

From onp "f the creators of the outlandisl, •.. plane!film seriescomesHot
Shots! Part Deux. Charlie (Major
League) Sheen stars as an Air Force
pilot sent into Iraq to battle Saddam
Hussein. On the way, he runs into his
love interestfrom the firstfilm, Valerie
Golino. As anyone familiar with the
Zucker/AbramslZucker films knows,
things go hilariously awry.

(A

Sept. 30 A Man For All Seasons
Oct. 4 Hot Shota! Part Deux
SHI29· Doors 6:30 p.rn.; Show 7:00 That Place· Doors 9:00 p.m.; Show

r--------------------------------------i

Hey, RWU, this is your chance to win!

:

••••••• ••• • •• • • •• ••• ••••••••••••••••••• I

It's the third week of school.
• Fint Prize: A cool "Beavis and Butthead" t-shirt. Heh-heh-heh!·
Classes are difficult. Roommates:
Second Prize: A cool Front 242 cd, Up Evil!
:
are just as difficult. And, to top it all
• Third Prize: A Cheap Thrills Cuisine t·shirt, that is not only •
off, RWU doesn't have cable, and you
:
cool, but also has a tasty recipe on it!
:
haven't seen Beavis and Butthead
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
since school began. Now is a time of
desperation.
1. What comedian performed at That 8. True or False? Only films are
That'swhywe'rehere,America! Place on September 14?
shown at the Penny Arcade.
The Hawk's Eye is offering you the 2. True or False? The admission to see 9. Name the two bands that played
chance to win valuable prizes with a movie at That Place is $6.50, and at the "Back 2 Schoo]" Bash on
our creatively-titled "RWU Arts popcorn costs $2.00.
September 11?
Section Contest."
3. What is the nickname of the Per- 10. Where on campus can students
Take a few moments to try to forming Arts Center?
view art exhibits?
answer these questions, and- then 4. What night of the week has been
a. The architecture building
drop offyour answers in The Hawk's deemed "it could be anything" night
b. The library
Eye box in the Student Commons, aat That Place?
c. The Fine Arts building
located between the vending ma- 5. What is the name of the fall Main
d. All of the above
chines downstairs in the Student Season performance at the PerformUnion.
ing Arts Center?
OK, kids. Keep your eyes on your
. Ifw~ get more th~n three w,in. 6. Whatisthe name ofthe student run own papers, and don't start until I
m.ng entnes (and ~e wIll), a drawmg literary magazine at RWU?
say the word. Start. Remember,
WIll be held to deCIde who our three 7. Where are the WQRI studios 10- this is a timed test. All entries must
cated?
be received by September 28.
Lwinners are. Good Luck, gang!

I
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New poetry section will feature work by RWU writers
Welcome to what will be deemed, for lack ofa better title, the
poetry page. This page will be devoted to the works of students.
Any student, regardless ofmajor, is welcome to submit poetry for
review. All submissions must be the work of the submitting
student, and must include the name and phone number of this
student.
Poetry of any form or style is welcome, and there are no
guidelines regarding theme. All poetry, however, is subject to the
usual editorial policies regarding the use of profanities. All
questions or submissions should be addressed to the Poetry Page,
do The Hawk's Eye. The Hawk's Eye mailbox is located in the
Student Commons, or mail can be left directly at the Hawk's Eye
office in 'the lower le~el of the Student Union.
The featured poet this issue is George Gardener, a junior who
is a industrial technology major. In addition to writing poetry,
George is an active member ofthe university community. He is a
DJ for WQRI, as well as a member of the Multicultural Affairs
Committee and a member of Tau Epsilon Phi.
Poem 1
George C. Gardener
Bodybuilding, Rock and Roll, the things that get me up.
Strength, Energy, Power Source, the filling of my cup.
Red Black and Green, Symbolism, What do they mean?
The struggle of a nation, the fulfillment of a dream.
Leaders will come and go, some even come and stay.
This leader will be ready when they call him on his day.
Writing a rhyme by the sea, what a relaxing site.
Beware of what befalls one in the coming of the night.

Poem 2
Why didn't you tell me is what I said.
Before I thought about going to bed.
About my father "Alive" or "Dead".
Before I thought about going to bed.
Seasons inside and out of my head.
Before I thought about going to bed.
Liquid flowing sometimes its red.
Before I thought about going to bed.
Labeled a bastard and better off "dead".
Before I thought about going to bed.

Poem 4
Departure is near and calling my name.
Maybe I am the one to blame.
Departure is near and calling to me.
Fellings are not what they used to be.
Things have changed and so have I.
I think it is time for me to fly.
In all of this,what have I to gain.
Arrow through heart, has severed a vein.
Steaming lava in the center of the earth.
Everyday wondering, when it will bussrst.

Poem 5
The guy is black the girl is white
Why should mixing of the races start a fight.
The fight starts because of ignorance
By people who are not blesssed with intelligence.
You and the daughter can become friends
As soon as dating starts that's where the friendship ends
They don't want her going out with a black man.
They rather haave a white man with a tan.
They think all black men are no damn good.
They think we're all Boys in the Hood.
They think all black men are out for one thing.
They think we think with our ding a ling.
But that's not true there is more
A black man is more than a slut or a whore.
A black man has compassion for his mate.
Treats her like a lady when they're out on a date.
111 tell ya one thing then I'm through.
Ladies of all races we love you.
Glory was a movie that I saw last night.
It was about the first black regiments to fight.
During the Civil War on the North's side
Their feelings they did not hide.
They wanted to fight for freedom so they gave them a chane,
Then they gave them a song and dance.

Poem 3

Told them theaat they were not good enough to fight.
The real truth was that they were not white.

Be careful of what you say and also what you do.
You will never know when the rifle will be pointed at you.

Poem 6

The light is shined their calling his name he has to speak his mind.
Standing alone like a King on a throne silence is all he'll find.

I walk into the place, I'm feeling good today.
The music is playing bad, there's not much to say.

A single man remains with candles all around.
The true meaning for his presence was never really found.
Familiar faces greet him with mouths filled with lies.
Millions followed his teachings with unchanging eyes.
Nightly he continued to teach and Knowledge filled his head.
Someone shot a gun and finally he was dead.

When I enter this room, I'm in a world of my own.
No one to bug me, everyone leaves me alone.
I go thru the motions, I go thru everyday.
Knowing that the dreams I have will come to pass eventually
I'm in love with what I'm doing when I enter this place.
I feel like a rocket that's been shot into space.
The room is a special place, no distractions here.
There is no one to worry about and no one to fear.
The rush is incredible aand even unreal.
Later I'll go to sleep and then I will heal.
When I leave this place the adrenalin is down.
But time is ticking fast and the minute hand urges down.
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Men's Soccer open season with two wins at home
By Wayne Shulman
Sports Editor

Going into the season expectations were low for the men's soccer
team. Last year's MVP, Lolo
Guiteierrez, was gone, and six of last
year's top players had graduated.
The young squad proved otherwise. They opened their season with
two 1-0 victories, against Massachusetts Maritime Academy and Western
New England College. Both contests
were played at home.
Against Mass Maritime, Freshman Joe DiGioia scored the lone goal
justl5minutesintothegame. DiGioia
had a 15 foot boot off an assist from
sophomore Juan Uran. Senior goal
tender Mike Streetstopped three shots
for his first victory. On defense, Junior captain Tom Roach and Junior
transfer Michael Henry played consistently well.
The second game was a contest of
who wanted to win more. Both teams
battled to a scoreless tie for 80 minutes. It wasn't till the 81st minute
when something gave. Freshman
Nathan Berg took advantage of a
WNEC defensive mistake and fired
home the game winner. Junior Scott
Flood had the assiston the play. Street
and Henry had another great game on
defense. Sophomore Mike Rego also
had a strong game defensively.
'The game againstWestern New

England College could have gone either way; said Uran.
Uran went on to say as the season progresses the team will get more
confidence and playa lot better.
Tri-Captain Scott Flood said the
Hawksare a very youngteam but with
practice and some hard work the team
can make progress. Flood said the
team needs to work on their ball skills
and build on their confidence.
"We've been progressing right
along. I'm very satisfied so far," said
Flood.
"We played two very decent
games. There was no sustained offense but it's something we are trying
to work on",said Head Coach Jim Cook.
Cook said his first priority this
season was to be strong defensively,
saying he put a lot of work into preseason.
"Pre-season was great. Thirtyfour kids came out but now it's down to
23," said Cook.
Having lost three defenders
from last year, he picked up three this
year. Sophomore Dimitri Englert,
Henry, and freshman Brian Proto will
help pick up the slack defensively.
"Without Lolo, I'm looking at
some freshman to play in the midfield,"said Cook.
Cook said Freshmen Nathan
Berg, Jon Blyth and Kevin Nusky will
play in the mid-field. They will be
joined by captains Scott Flood and

Photo courtesy of

Senior Curtis Verdi seen here is showing his ball skills. Verdi, who
plays the mid-field, is a tri-captain for the Men's Soccer team.

Curtis Verdi. Veteran Craig Pesce
will also assist in the mid-field.
Cook said he is trying different
kids in different positions. He said
DiGioia, who started and scored

With three wins, Women's
Soccer has best start ever
By Mark Folio
Staff Writer

In just its third year the
women's soccer program at RWU is 30, its best start ever. The Lady Hawks
won their first tournament ever.
They defeated Wheaton College
3-2in overtime to capture the Wheaton
College Invitational Sunday September 12, in Norton, Mass. They also
handily defeated Lasell College 8-1 on
Wednesday.
Coach Dave Kemmy was especially pleased with the win because of
theboostitgave to the extremelyyoung
team. Kemmy sentoutaeven freshmen,
three sophomores and only one senior
to start both tournament games.
In the first round game the squad
was able to overcome a 1-0 deficit at
half-time against Regis College. They
won by a comfortable margin of 4-1.
Sophomore Vivian Viera scored two
goals.
Senior captain Melissa Iacovelli
and freshman Heather Jacob added a
goal each. Viera, Iacovelli and freshman Randi Bauer, and Nicole Sarubbi
each had an assist.
Defensively Lisa Johnson, Rebecca Collins and Patricia Coppolino
had solid games. Freshman Jenifer
Weber had a strong game in goal,
coming up with seven saves.
In the championship game the
Lady Hawk's defeated a strong
Wheaton team 3-2 in overtime. Viera
scored a goal with a spectacularbicycle
kick with five minutes remaining in
overtime to c1ineh the victory.
Wheaton College had jumped
ahead 1-0 early in the game but RWU
was able to tie the score at the 31st

minute on a goal by Melissa Iacovelli.
Regulation time ended with the score
tied 1-1. RWU then went ahead early
in the first overtime with a goal by
sophomore forward Nikki Fitzgerald.
Viera's goal then put the Hawks ahead
for good. They had to fight off a late
Wheaton rally which included a goal
on a penalty kiek with two minutes
left in overtime.
Wheaton was unable to break
the strong defensive efforts by freshmen Denise Perry and sophomore April
Bartnick. Goalie Jenifer Weber had
another outstanding game. She piled
up an outstanding 21 saves, including
several from point-blank range.
The team then travelled to Lasell
College. The Lady Hawks crushed
them 8-1. The team jumped ahead to a
quick 5-0 lead in the first half and
pretty much dominated the rest ofthe
way.
Kemmy said he was especially
pleased with this game but not SO
mueh for the win, but because it gave
him a chance to use everyone. He also
said thathe feels this game will help in
the future. It provided everyone on the
team with game experience.
So far the team is doing far
better than expected. One player who
is contributing to the Lady Hawks
early sueeess is Viera,who leads the
team in scoring. Goalie Weber, who
has only allowedjust four goals in her
three starts, has also been a great
asset to the team. However, Kemmy
feels that the teams success so far has
been a result of everyone's contributions.
The Women's Soccer teams next
home mateh is Wednesday September 22 llI!ainst Emerson College.

Dave Kemmy

against Mass Maritime looked good.
"The kids are great and are
working hard. Our goal this season is
to do better than our 11-8 record from
last season," said Cook.
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.9l quaint, gounnet cafe to entia

your aiscritni.tulting tastefJudS
SM{'1YWICHTS
(jourmet Coffees
tJ3agef.s, Muffins, Scones

Specio£ity:J{ot 'Beverages

Wiagen 'Dazs Ice Cream atuf Co{um6o ':Frozen f)'Ogurt

1(tWU stwients receive a 10%

tiiscount with tlieir 1(tWU i.a.
CIPF9{.'F/VE/R!y'F!J'T/J{f'J{g 'l1fJ.f}:IL 10:00 PiM.
3288 Main'R,gaa

Portsmoutn, t.R...fioae IsCaruf 02971
683-5446
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Rugby team ready to rock

Photo by Gillian Flynn
RWU's Rugby Club took on Providence College this past saturday.
Photo by Gillian Flynn
An RWU player is tackled by a group 01 PC's players.

By Jason Krulewltz
Staff Writer
The Rugby club is looking forward to a promising season this year.
Only a few senior players were lost to
graduation last season, and this year's
team consists of many returning talented players.
One major change from last season is that the Rugby club is now
considered a semi varsity sport, rather
than just a club. Rugby President
Mike DelSesto feels this change will
allow the team to receive greater respect from both the school and the

student body.
Another change came about when
the Rugby club hired two new coaches,
one from Cambridge, England and the
other from South Africa.
Rugby Vice President Stephen
Varraso said "with new Athletic Director Bi11 Baird and the coaches, we
really feel that for the first time the
school is fully behind us."
While all the positions have not
been formally announced, the Hawks
will need a big season from forward
captain Rafi Kahn, who transferred to
RWU two years ago from Northeastem. Kahn is one ofthe most talented

and respected forwards in the division. While he started at the prop
position last season, rumors have been
circulating that he may move to the
vacant eight man spot.
Rugby President Mike Delsesto
will have tough shoes to fill with the
graduation of former club President
Justin "Flash" Besterman. DelSesto,
whoplayedwinglastseason,wi11need
to have a big season this year as will
senior Chris "The Punisher" Brooks.
Moving into prop wi11 most likely be
big Sean Sullivan. Other returning
forwards to watch for are Henry Racki,
Patrick "Buzz" Wiley, and second year
man Sean "Troop" O'Brien.
The bad news for the Hawks is
the loss of senior back Adam Clifford,

who broke his leg in pre-season training and will likely be out for the season. The good news is that the Hawk's
willgladly welcome back seniorJason
Rolf, who transferred last season. He
is now the Hawks back captain. Rolf
brings speed and most of all experience to the young back corp.
All eyes will be on the speedy
shoes of last years most improved
player and former rookie of the year
Dave Wojdyl. He is also the captain
and starting goalie of the Lacrosse
team. Other backs to watch forare the
hard hitting Pete Magadini and the
speedster Matti Cipriani.
Opponents this season include
Framingham State, Babson and
Worcester Polytech Institute.

==~="===
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2 POOL TABLES t1 FREE MORDAY lIGHT FOOTBALL BUFFET {;] FDDSBALL TABLE
BIG SCREEN TV{j EVERY WEDNESDAY lfIGHT IS .99~ WIRGS lfITE 't/OUCBI DARTS
DAILY LUICH SPECIALS 't/7 TV'S CRAMMED WITH SPORTS
FREE FRIDAY HOUR BUFFET 4:30-7PM
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In your next issue of

The Hawk's Eye
Read about the progress of the law school,
student parking, previews of "Murder In the
Cathedral", and another exciting poetry
page. So, to find out what's really going on,
don't read the Bridge, don't ask your RA,
pick up your very own hot issue of

The Hawk's Eye
The next issue will be on the
stands October 5, 1993

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Eyeryone Interested••

Organizational meeting
for the yearbook.
Editor positions open
No Exp. necessary
Thurs. Sept.23 6:30pm
Bayroom·Refreshments

""FREE TRIPS&CASH""
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are al.
ready earning FREE TRIPS &
LOTS OF CASH with Take A
Break Student Travel! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica!
CALL NOW: (800) 328-SAVE

15

Answers to the arts quiz
1. Vinnie Favorito

2. False. Admission is free, and popcorn is 50 cents
3. The Barn
4. Wednesday
5. "Murder In The Cathedral"
6. Aldebaran
7. In the Student Offices area, located downstairs
m the Student Union (next to The Hawk's Eye
office)
8. False. The Penny Arcade also features lectures
9. 5 gone mad and Rippopotamus
10. d
Okay, gang, we've even gIven you the answers to
the arts contest. We also know you really, really
want that Beavis and Butthead t-shirt, so print
your name, your box number, your telehone number and the answers to the quiz on a large piece of
paper, and drop it offin the Hawk 's Eye box, located
in the Student Commons area ofthe Student Union.
Good Luck!

WANTED:
Campus rep - SPRING
BREAK DISCOUNTERS (Vacation Packages). Earn cash
and free trip (s). We handle
bookkeeping -you handle sales.
1·800·336-2260 Mon. ·Fri. Nine
a.m. - five p.m.

For Rent
3 boarders
Waterview
Laundry
Fire Place
$1,000 plus utilities
call
253-0241
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Presents:

Scott Carpenter
"The Global Environment
Perspective"
A dynamic pioneer of modern exploration, Scott
Carpenter has the unique distinction of being the only
human ever to penetrate both outer and inner space,
thereby acquiring the dual title, astronaut/aquanaut.
Selected as one of the original seven U.S. Astronauts in
1959, he flew the second American manned orbital
flight on May 24, 1962. In 1965, he participated as an
Aquanaut in the U.S. Navy's SEALAB II experiment off
the coast of California, and spent 30 days living and
working on the ocean floor. Winner of numerous distinguished awards, Mr. Carpenter continues to apply his
knowledge of aerospace and ocean engineering as a
consultant to industry and the private sector, and has
recently completed his first novel, entitled The Steel
Albatross.

Begins at 8:30pm

Wednesday, September 29th
Sponsored by the School of Engineering
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153

